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problems, affecting women in a ratio rpported by some to be as bigh as

Although depression ranks as one of the most prevalent of clinical
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two to one (Angst, n72), to date little empirical study has beendone on

the efficacy of the variety of psychological approaches used to treat

depression.

Depression has been psychologically conceptualized from several view-

points. ,Three of these are the psychoanalytic, which for the most part

views.depression as the result of introjected hostilityL the cognitive,

which views depression as arising ,f1:cu irrational beliefs or the negative

evaluative thoughts the depreesed person continually repeats to him/hereelf;

and the behavioral which views depression as a lpss of reinforcement

(Abraham, 1911; Beck,
.
1963; 1967; Freud, 1953; Lazarus,J968; 1972). Eadh.

of these conceptualizations and the variants included in them have given rise

to various treatments or recomendations for treatment.

The psychoanalytic, tradition has emphasized emotional support, reassurance

that depression is a self limiting problem, uncovering of the dynamics of

precipitating eituations and the seeking of alternate. adjustments (Arieti,

1962; Gutheil, 1959; Campbell, 1S.5;, Kraines, 1957). Cognitive therapists,

although emphasizing the elements of support and empathy, recommend focusing

0

more on the current, cognitive behavior of the client. For them, it is the

tognitiOne WhiCh-are-giving tie° to depression and hence the cognitions

which need to be modified. Therapists such as gliis (1961; 1962):and Beek

(1967) recommend focusing on the irrational beliefs or negative statements
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that depressed persons are telling themselves, and then working with the

client to challenge these sttec,,i,r.ts and replace them with more rational,

nondepressing ones. Whereas, Fills -,:ccuLes on uncovering the irrational

beliefs wlon which the statements are hased and replacing irrational beliefs

with more rational ones, Beck emphasizes more the chancing of the particular

negative self statement and the elucieation of various loaical errors that

the denres:ied person makes. Beck lists five logical errors that depressed

persons frequently:za.ke. These are selective alstraction (focusing on

one event out of )lany and drawing a conclusion' on the basis of this one

event), arbitrary inference (drawing a conclusion from events without

sufficient data to warrant the conclusion), overaeneralization, magnification

and minimization (magnifyinc aversive events and minimizing positive ones)

and catastrophizing. Beck encouraaes theclient to auestion his/her self

statements, check them for logical errors and against known_ facts, refute

inaccurate or invalid statements and sthstitute more rational, nondepressing

producing ones. Few studies have 1:een done testing the efficacy of

cognitive therapy with depressed patients. Two case studies found RET

to be effective in treating depression (Greene, 1973; Shapiro,. Iltufeld,

and Post (1)72). Unfortunately, RET was coupled with other treatments which

makes its contribution to successful outcome difficult to assess. Beck

(1967) reports success with his method in treating individual clients,

but no data are available. Thuc, few studies examining the effectiveness

of cognitive therapy in ::reatinc depression exist.

Behavioral conceptualizations of depression have led to a variety

of therapeutic interventions including thought stopping, pairing positive

self statements with a high frequency event, social shills feedback, and
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increasing activity level. Most of th.2 research on the efficacy of these

approaches has also been in case studv reports showing the effectiveness

of the various interventions (Janson, 1971; Lewinsohn, $einstein and

Shaw, 1968; Lewinsohn, Weinstein, and Alper, 1970; Lawinsohn and Atwood,

1969; Lewinsohn and Shaffer, 1071; Mahoney, 1971; Todd, 1972; Wanderer,

1972). Often several treatments are combined as in the cognitive therapy

studies. One behavioral approach of considerable interest is assertiveness

training. Many clinicians have noted the nonassertiveneSs of their

depressed clients (McCraine, 1971; Lazarus, 1972) and suggest that asser-

tiveness training may be helpful in treating depression. Indeed, case

studies by Lazarus (1968) have shown assertive training to be effective

in treating depression. Maish (1972) used assertiveness training to

effectively treat depressed ineatients. Little empirical investigation

has been done of this promising therapeutic strategy. Assertiveness

training could be expected to be an effective treatment for depression for

several reasons. It should increase a persons social Skills and thus

enable a person to receive more positive reinforcement from others; it

should give the person the skills necessary to stand up for their rights

and hence increase the probability that they will be able to obtain more

of what they want from others: and it should increase self esteem, a

notable problem in depression, 1yy giving the individual a greater sense of

control over his/her life.

The purpose of the oresent study was to cdmpare the relative effective-

ness of cognitive therapy, based on Beck's (1967) suggestions, and asser-

tiveness training with an insight oriented control group.

Method

4



Oirty-thres wolrion from fe Portland, Oregon, area served as subjects

for trlie experiment. The women ran,:ed in age from 21 years to 63 years.

The meah age was 35,1 Years. Twenty-one of the women were married, 6 were

single, 5 were divorced, and onQ was widowed.

InstrOMents

Oe beck Depressioll Inventory (DDI) was used to measure the depth of

depre02ion. The degree of irrational thinking was measured by the Personality

Data form - Part 3. (PDP-1). This latter scale, obtained from the Institute

for 2!,vanced Study in Rational Psychotherapy, was originally developed by

Albert Blli and later validated by Frieenheit. On both the BDI and PDF-1

title0 of items or subscales were omitted from oresentation. Assertiveness

was rte4surea by the nathus assertiveness Schedule (RAS) (Rathus, 1973);

and follr taPe recorded scenes requiring an assertive response. The assertive-

ness ot these.restIonses was rated on a five point rating scale by a Man

and a Ivomen Who both had B.A-'s in psychology. Additionally, standardized

interciews were administered at pre, post and followup. Posttest and

follcwilp self rated improvement questionnaires and reference person

questinnaires were also used to measure improvement.

Proc41,1rt

Advertisements were placed in various Portland area newspapers,

advetisin5 for women who had recurrent problems with depression and who

wom1O like to participate in a six week treatment group. When the women

answr.ed.tile advertisement: they were informed that the experimenter was

a psYchologY intern and the grouos were for her dissertation and treatment

was ftse of charge. The women were then given a brief description of the
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structure of the groups. They were told that the groups would meet for six

weeks, that the first hoer would be devoted to specific situations which ,

could lead to depression and how to cope with them, and that the second

hour would be devoted to individual work on the situations that were depress-

ing to them. If the woman was interested, an individual interview was

scheduled. All interviews were conducted by the author.

A standardized pretest interview was given, after when the subject was

administered the EDI. If there was eviAence of psychotic thinking, a level

of depression less than 15 or greater than 31 on the BDI, or if the subject

was considered currently suicidal, in theraey, or had assertive training,

the experimental procedure was stopped and the experimenter spent the

remainder of the hour discussing the nernon's current life situation and

trying to find an appropriate referral for her.

For women whose problems with depression were recurrent and situationally

related, who scored between 15 and 31 on the BDI, who were not psyChotic,

suicidal, in therapy, or had assertiveness training, the interview continued.

The women were next administered the HAS, the PDF-1, and the taped assertive

scenes. Their answers to the scenes were tape recorded. The women then

signed a consent form. Next, the enpeeinenter obtained the woman's

schedule and told her that she would be contacted in a-couple of weeks.

Interviewing continued over a period of eight weeks. At the end of

four weeks, enough sUbjects were obtained to begin the first set of groups.

This included an assertive, a cognitive, and an insight group. These

groups were led by another fezale intern at the Veterans' Hospital in

Portland, Oregon. The experimenter then interviewed women for another four

weeks at which time she had enough sUbjects to start the second set of
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three grouos which wee led by her.

The groups met for two hours a week for six weeks. At the first

meeting, each group spent time aetting acquainted and doing a warm up

exercise consisting of introducing one another. Then the leader gave each

group its rationale for treatment. IJext each group was presented situations

which could lead to depression. For the first group meeting, there -ere

tive situations.constructed. However, all groups had time to c,; Jnly

three. A situation was presented and the group members were asked if any-

thing similar had happentd to them. If something similar had occurred, the

situation was modified to fit that person's experience. If no similar

situation had occurred, members were asked to Imagine themselves in that

situation as vividly as possible. Hembers of all groups were then asked

how they felt in that situation, what they thought, and what they mould do.

In the insight group, mebbers went on to explore how they felt in the

situation and why they felt that way. Past antecedents plus current

factors in their reactions were explored.. In the assertive group, members

examined what they said in the situation, what kept them from being

assertive, and went on to role play assertive responses to the situation.

In the cognitive group, menbers examined what they told themselves in those

situations, how what they said affected how they felt, and practiced

substituting nondepressing copnitions.

For sessions two through six, the session was divided into two narts:

situations and individual problems. The beginning ten minutes of the

.first hour mere devoted tO dealing with how people were feeling. Then

each grouP was given an introduction for that session's situations. For

the insight groups, these introductions centered around why exploring

7
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feelings helped alleviate depression; for the assertive group they centered

around why being assertive helped depression; and for the cognitive group

why being more rational helped clepression. The subjects were then presented

situationstitich could lead to fiepression. The themes for these situations

centered around hurt, anger, criticism, disappointment and positive feed-

back. Three situations were constructed for each week, but typically there

1/4W9

fiwas time for onJ, . A situation would be Presented and subjects modied

it so as to be c ose to something they'had experienced. If that was not

possible, then they imagined the situation as vividly as possible. Then,

as with wee: 1, each group was asked how they felt in that situation,

what they thought, and what they did. The insigh' group explored their

feelings, the assertive group practiced assertive responses, and the

cognitive group practiced identifying depressing cognitions and substituting

nondepressing ones. The insight croup scent sessions two through six,

identifying their feelings, admitting their feelings to themselves, gaining

insight into why they felt as they did, accepting their feelings,.and

experiencing how hearing nositive feedback made them feel and why. The

assertive group spent sessions two through six expressing their feelings,

refusing unreasonable requests, telling people what they wanted, handling

situations where their assertiveness was not accepted, and expressing

positive feelings about themselves and others. The cognitive group spent

their sessions focusing on each ona of Beck's (1967) cognitive errors:

arbitrary inference, selective abstraction, overgeneralization, inexact

labelling, and magnification and minimization.

During sessions two through six, for the second half of each group

reeting, group members broke into pairs and practiced applying what they



had learned the first ))our to their own individual problers.

At the last session, an in6ividuF1 interview was scheduled for the.

followina At that tire, suLjects were aerinistered the posttest

interview, rDI, PAS, PDF-1, assertive scenes, and a self rated improvement

questionnaire. The nare of a friend ho could also rate their improvement :

was..obtained an a reference person auestionnaire was mailed to the friend.

Subjects were then told they would be contacted in two months to see how.

they ere doing. If the woman reguested f011Owup treatment, an effort was

rade to fini: an appropriate referral.

rir-ht weeks from the date of the pOsttest interview, subjects were

contacted ?-y phone and a followun interview was arranged. At the interview,

the women ere administered the followup interview, CDI, RAS, PDF-1,

self rated improvement followup auestionnaire, and assertive scenes.

Raditionally, a reference person followup guestionnaire vas seht.olit. avow

saszeinaMesedilltigeOrgarymiiillge. If, at that time, the'women wanted followup

treatment, an appropriate referral ras found.-

results

of the woren answering the announcement, P3 were scheduled for

individual interviews. Of these, 54 anpeared for their intervies and of.

these, 1 tualifie d and were assianed to a (Troup. right Ss were dropped°

six /ecause they attended no meetings and two because they'attended only

one, leaving a total of thirty t%ree sukjects who completed the groups.

There were ten in the assertive aroup (four in one group and six in

another), eleven.in the insight_grouo-(five in one group and_six_inanother),

and twelve in the cognitive group (nine in one group and three in-another).

Pll 33 oren were interviewed individually at posttest and 32 were interviewed
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two months later at followup. One of the women in the cognitive group had

moved and was unavaila!Ae At followup. In addition to individual inter-

views, reference person questionnairee were returned for 10/12 woven in

the cognitive group, 9/11 women in the insight.group, and 9/10 woven in

the assertive aroup at.the posttest. At followuo, only 5/11 reference

person questionnaires were returned for the cognitive group, 6/11 for the

insight group and 7/10 for the assertive group. These were not in

sufficient nuriber to be analyzed.

Results from the Initial Interv4,..4_ _ _

Results from the initial ...-,-,4)rview revealed that the women most often

described themselves as depressed, edgy, worried, tired and lonely. t.laif

or more of the women in each group were depressed a majority of the time

and their periods of depressicn lasted for weeks. ,The most frequently

mentioned areas of difficult/ were men, work, and friendships. When

depressed, these women reported isolating.themselves from otherS.,feeling

irritable, tired.and unable to work. The majority of women in each group

had had some previous therapy. A few in each group were on medication/

mostly Valium. Only three women/ one in the assertive group end two in

the insight group were on antidepressant medication. Twenty,seven percent

of the women in the insight group, Zifty percent of the women in the

cognitive group and none of the women in the assertive group had attempted

suicide.

Analysis of Pretest Scores

To determine-the-interrelationship,of pretest-scores-and-to-see-if

there ware significant differences between.the three groups on pretest

measures, results.from the pretest measures were both intercorrelated and

1 0
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stibmitted to a one way analysis of variance usina a linear regression

model (Daniel, C. and fieod, F., 1971). e intercorrelation matrix

can be found in Table II.

The majority of significant correlations. occUrred between subscales

of the Personality Data Forr. Acceptance correlated'significantly with.

frustration (r = .429; p <.05), achievement (r = .604; p .01), worth

(r = .415; p e.05), control (r = .391; p<'.05), and catastrophizing

(r = .440; p 4.05). Frustration correlated significantly with worth

(r = .421; 04.05) and catastrophizing (r.= .390; p <-05Y. Injustice

correlated significantly with control (r = .382; p.<.05). Achievement

correlated significantly 1ith worth (r = .435. p <.01) and catastrophizing

(r = .377; p < .05). T.Torth correlated significantly with catastrophizing

Cr = .385; p,C. .05) . 1.1e total scale sciore correlated significantly with

all the subscales exceot injustice and certainty. Certainty did not

correlate significantly with any other SubScale =bre.

The correlations between the Beck Depression Inventory and the tOtal

Personality Data Form score approached (r = .34) but fai/ed to reaCh

significance. Depression did correlate significantly with the Personality

Data Form subscales of Achievement (r = .426; p <.05) and Worth = .472;

P (.01)- 'he more deniessed the woman, the more irrational she was about

her achievement and worth (or vice versa).

The correlation between assertiveness as measured ty the Rathus-

Assertiveness Schedule and depression was in the predicted direction

=-327)-,-bUt-jUst-failed-to-reach-significance-: Assertiveness-did--

correlate significantly with Achievement (r = -.389; p ,(.05), worth

(r = -.445; p< .05), and catastrophizing (r = -.401; p <-05) Hence the

11
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more nonassertive the wor.an, the nore irrational she was about achievement

and her worth and the more catastrophi3ing she did.'

Pre anC post assertiveness scene scores were randomized, retaped

and rated bv two raters for the degree of nonassertiveness. Tiseemseedely

A Pearson

product moment correlation revealed an interrater reliability of .98.

Pretest scene scores did not correlate significantly with any other measure.

The analysis of variance of pretest scores, revealed significant

differences between grouns on: subscale 2, Frustration, of the Personality

Data Form (F2,29 = 5.68; p 601), subsca1e 5, Worth, (F2,29 = 3.54; p

and total score (F2,29 = 3.60; P <..05). The insight group scored signif-

icantly less irrational over frustrat5mg Events than did the cognitive

(t29 = 2.47; p<J;07.) or the assertive geoup'(t29 = 3.22; p(.005).

Additionally, the insight group had fewer worries over feelings of worth-

lessness than did the cognitive (t29 = 2.51; p (.,05) or assertive group.

(t
29

= 2.02; p /..05). Finally, the insight .group scored more rational

than the cognitive (t29 = 2.111; P < .025) or assertive groups (t29 = 2.36;

p (.025),

Results Prom the Posttest Interviews

Results from the posttest interviews showed the following Percentages

of women reporting improvement in affect, ability to cope, relationghips

with others, feelings regarding themselves, increased energy and dbility

to work-

12
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Category Ore%)
Asertive Coanitive

Affect 36% (4/11) 90% (9/10). 83t (10/12)
Coping 27t (3/11) 90% (9/10) 75% (9/12)
Relationships 36% (4/11) 80% (3/10) 67% (9/12)
Self . 45% (5/11) GO% (0/10) 58% (7/12)
Energy 9% (1/11) . 40% (4/10) 25% (3/12) .

Work 36% (4/11) 20% (2/10 25% (3/12)

The majority of i/omen in the assertive and cognitive groups reported

improvement in mood, feelings of coping and relationships with others. Nore

than half the women in each of these groups reported feeling better about

themselves. Fewer people in the insight group reported such impro'Vements.

Additionally, the greatest percentage of women reporting feeling worse was

in the insight group (N = 4; 36%). Only ons woman in the cognitive group

and no women in the assertive group reported feeling worse.

The insight, assertive, and cognitive groups averaged 8.5, 7.6, and 7.4

hours of sleep a night respectively. Uine women in each of the groups fell

asleep in minutes. Three in the insight and two in the cognitive group

and one woman in the assertive group, took over an hour to fall asleep. One

woman in each group reported early morning wakening. Nalf of the women in

the insight and cognitive groups had significant stressful events occur to

them while in the group. Only two women in the assertive group had signif-

icant events occur to them.

When asked how the grcup could have been improved, a large percentage

of each of the groups were uncertain as to yhat could be done to make the

groups more effective. Some felt longer groups, some felt groups which

developed a greater degree of intimacy, and others felt groups with

different people would be more effective.

When asked what the most significant eveklts in the group were for them,
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the cognitive and insight groups stated a feeling of universality (knowing

not alone) and, for the cognitive group, s. eking were the most significant

factors in the group exuerience. For the assertive group members, the

information was the most important factor.

Results From the Posttest Measures

Results from the posttest ;leas were no significant

pretest differex-es, were submitted to a one way analysis of variance using

a linear regression model. Where there were signiiicant pretest differences,

a one way analysis of variance on adjusted means using a multiple linear

regression model was done (Daniel, C. and Wood, F., 1971). Rebults showed

significant differences between groups at posttest on sUbscale 1,

Acceptance, of the Personality Data Fcrm (F2,29 = 5.68; p (.05). Newman -

Keuls test on differences between means showed that the insight and

assertive groups made significantly more gains in rationality surrounding

self acceptance than the cognitive groups. Values for the posttest ANOVAs

can be found'in iable II.

Tests for Significant differences between pretest and posttest means

using a multiple linear regression model .(Daniel, C. and Wood, F,, 1971)

showed significant change for all three groups in depression (t29 = 8.23;

p <.001), Frustration (t29 = 4.83; p <.001),'Achievement (t29 to 2.64;

p <.05), Worth (t29
= 4.54; p .001), Controi (t

29
= 4.31; p (.001),

Catastrophiziug (t29 = 3.6G; p (.001), Irrationality (total Personality

Data Form score) (t
29

= 5.66; p (.001), and'assertiveness as measured by

the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule (t29
= 3.67; p fl.hese values can

be found in Table II. Graphs of pretest, posttest and followup means for

istes'16).-1the three groups on can be found in Figures 1 -=26. For
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variables where pretest differences were significant, adjusted means are

presented. All three groups became significantly less depressed, less

irrational over frustrating events, se?.f worth, achievement, and control,

less catastrophic in their thinking, less irrational overall, and more

assertive. Except for the variable of acceptance, there were no

differential effects for the treatments.

No significant differences pre to post were foum, on the self report

or reference person questionnaires.

Results From Followup Interviews

At the followup interviews, the following women reported improvement,

in affect, ability to cope, relationships with others and improved feelings

about themselves;

Category Group

InsirTht Assertive Cognitive

Affect 54% (3/11) 90% (9/10) 63% (7/11)

Coping 81% (9/11) 100% (10/10). 81% (9/11)

Relationships G3% (7/11) 90% (9/10) 72% (8/11)

Self 63% (7/11) 70% (7/10) 63% (7/11)

The greatest self report of improvement came from women in the

assertive group. Once again the insight group dhowed less improvement but

more than at the posttest. The insight group and cognitive group were now

approximately equal in self reports of improvement.

The following percentages of women reported feeling worse, being less

able to cone, having less satisfactory relationships with others and feel-

ing worse about themselves.

15
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Insiciht Avsertive Cognitive

Affect 1:-.1% (:1/11) 0-:,- 27t (3/11)

Cope 18% (2/13) 0% 18% (3/11)
Relationshios 9% (1/11) 0% 9% (1/11)
Self 27% (3/11) 0% 9% (1/11)

Again, no women in the assertive group reported that they were now

feeling worse or coping less. The insight group still had a few people

who felt they were.worse anc' -Irsuup, they were joined by more people

in the cognitive group who -were doing worse.

When asked if they had had any stressful event occur in their lives

since the end of the group, twenty seven percent of the insight group,

eighteen percent of the cognitive group,,and.ten percent.of the assertive

group had either illness or death occur in their family since the end of the

groun.

When inquiries were made concerning sleep distrubance, three women

in the assertive group, four women inithe cognitive group, and one woman

in the insight group relorted either taking longer than one hour to fall

asleep or early morning wakening.

When asked if they had sought additional help since the end of.the

group, 45% of the women in the insight. group had gone for additional

counseling and 9% had begun medication. Eighteen percent of the women in

the cognitive group had gone for additional therapy and none of the women

in the assertive group.had sought additional help.

Results From FollowuP Measures* Y'
. .

Responses to the taped scenes at followup were randomized, retaped and

rated by the same raters as before. A Pearson product mement correlation

showed an interrater reliability of .93.

16
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Where there were significant pretest differences, followup scores were

submitted to a one way analysis of variance adjusted for pretest differences

using a multiple linear regression model (Daniel, C. and Wood,.F., 1971).

Results revealed significant followup differences between groups on

Frnstration (F
2,29

= 3.34; p <.05), Worth (F
2,29

= 4.91; p <.05), and

Assertiveness as measured by the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule (E2,29 = 4.69;

p 4%05). These values are given in Table II. The assertive group showed

less frustration &Alan either the cognitiNh. r insight groups

(t
29

= 2.57; p <.0_,;. The asSertive groups showed a greater increase in

rationality regarding self worth than the cognitive or insight groups

(t
29

= 2.20; p <.05). The assertive and insight groups continued to become

more assertive and showed greater gains in assertiveness thanthe cognitive

group (t29 = 2.82; p <.01).

Prediction of Chan9e

In order to determine if there were any variables that differentiated

high changers in depression from low changers at posttest, each group was

divided into high and low changers based on cutoff points derived over all

subjects. Cutoff score for high changers in depression was 14 points

decrease, cutoff score for medium change was 5 points decrease, and cutoff

point for low changers was a 2 points decrease in depression score.

The following percentages of women fell in each group of changers:

Change Grouo

Insight Assertive Cognitive

High 14 pts + 27% (3/11) 60% (6/10) 41% (5/12)
Medium 5 pts + 45% (5/11) 30% (3/10) 41% (//12)
Low 4 pts to
2 pts gain 27% (3/11) 10% (1/10) 17% (2/12)

17
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The greatest numhar of high changers and fewest number of low changers

occurred in the assertive group. The assertive eroup was followed by the

cognitive group which was fairly evenly divided between high and medium

changers with only a few low changers. The insight group had the smallest

number of high changers and the same number of low changers as high changers.

Approximately half of the insight group were medium changers.

In order to try to find differences or similarities which might account

for high or low change in depression score, various deMographic variables

were examined. ro consister differences between the high and low changers

over treatnent groups were found with regard to the variables of marital

status, mean age, number working, number of sessions attended, initial

depression score, percentage having made suicide attemPtS, onset of depression,

percentage of women constantly depressed, percentage having Children or

previous therapy. This data can be foland in Table III.

In order to determine what relationshin change in depression might have

to other variables, change scores on the Beck Depression Inventory, Rathus

Assertiveness Schedule, Personality Data Form, as well as initial depressionr

assertiveness, and irrationality score were intercorrelated. Change in

depression correlated.significantly with change on the Personality Data

Form (r .798i n <.011 and change on the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule

(r = -.815; p <.01) but not with initial depression, assertiveness or

irrationality score. Change on the Personality Data Poracorrelated

significantly with change on the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule (r co -.643;

p <.01) and initial score (r -.54; p <.01). Change On the Rathus

Assertiveness Schedule correlated with initial score (t -.438; p<.05).

In order to determine how initial differences in rationality may have
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affeeted the chane distribution outcome, it was hypothesized that since

chahle in dei)ress ion Wils significantly correlated with change in rationality,

perheP the insight group h fewer high changers in depression because

of a fewer nUmber of highly irrational people. In order to test this

hypothesis, dnd to determine what affect different initial scores in

assey"tiveneeS, rationality and depression may have had in relationship to

change category, a three (change category) by three (treatment group assign-'

ment) enalYsis of variance was done with initial assertiveness score,

initi,a1 rationality score, and initial depression score was done. In

addiO.pn, to determine what similarities the high changers might have had

with regard to change in assertiveness and rationality, a three (change

categ°ty) DY three (treatment group) analysis of variance with Change in

rationelitY and assertiveness as the derendent variables was done.

Results showed no significant interaction between change category

and treatment grOup assignment for either initial depression, assertiveness,

or retionality score or change in assertiveness score or change in

ration4lity score. .There were no wain effects,for change classification on

the deAendent variables of initial demession, initial assertiveness.,.and

initi,e1 irrationality. Hence, there were no significant differences on

these .%ree variables between high, medium, and low changers. There were

sigieant differences between high, medium, and low changers in the degree.

of enenge in assertiveness (F2,29 = B.53; 9,4c.(X)5) and irrationality

(F
2

9 = 9.09 .01) . A newman Keuls test for significant differences
,2

between means (Niner, 1971) showed that high change women in depression

chan4eq significantly more in both assertiveness and rationality than did

low Ohdnge ie dePression women. Additionally, medium change in depression
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women changed significantly more in both assertiveness and rationality

than did low change women in depression. There were no significant

differences between high and medium change women in either assertiveness

or rationality.

Discussion

Given the duration, pattern, and symptomatology reported during the

initial interviews, the subjects were seen as representative of women who

present themselves for help at mental health clinics. The women wer,

moderately depressed, had had difficulty with depreSsion since around

their teens, and, for the most part, their depression centered around their

relationships with others, particularly men, and their jobs. When depressed

these women tended to isolate thenselves from others, feel tired, sad,

irritable and unable to work. None of the women reported periods of

elation, few evidenced sleep disturbances, and varying numbers had attempted

suicide or had made suicidal gestures. None were currently suicidal.

Due to difficulties in matching clients' schedules to therapists'

schedules, random assionment to groups was not possible. Women were

assigned to available group times and then the treatment approach was

randomly assigned to the groun. There were no reasons to believe the

groups differed significantly from one another. However, when pretest

analyses were done some initial differences were found. The insight group

appeared more rational about frustrating events and self worth, and scored

more rational overall. These differences were controlled for statistically

in posttest. analyses.

It was predicted that nonassertiveness and irrationality would be

correlated vith the degree of depretsion. Although the correlations were
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in the predicted.direction, they failed to reach significance. However,

two subscales, achievcaent and worth, of the Personality Data Form did

correlate significantly with the degree of. depression. .This leads to an

interesting hypothesis regarding irrationality and depression. In accordance

with Ellis' belief that irrationality produces pathology, the Personality

Data Form was designed to measure general irrationality. It could bethat

depression in women is correlated with specific 'tU Of irratIcwality and.

not with irrationality in general. This would account for depression

correlating significantly with only the achievement and worth subpcales of

the Personality Data rorm and not with the total irrationality score.

Worth has long been noted as a .%ey area.for depressed peopld. Despite

apparent success, the depressed person maintains that she/he is a failure,

worthless, or no good (Beck, 1967), Clinicians have long puzzled over the

contradiction between objectively adequate performance and the depressed_

person's evaluation of failure. It could be that women.who become.depressed
. -

are women who set very high expectations for themselves and equate.their

self worth with their ability to match those very high.expectations. In

addition, in their evaluation process they may tend to,be irrational e.g.,

'Since I wasn't able to do it like I should have (perfectly), I didn't

accomplish anything. I'm. not able to do anything right.' In.this way,

the woman could be achieving in other's opinions.but still evaluate herself:.

as a failure. Thus -self wortn and achievement becomehighlyoorrelated.

In evaluating herself as a failure, the woman may became depressed,thus

accounting for the significant correlation between depression, adhievement _

and worth.

Further.investigation.is needed to deterpipe the,exact nature,pf.the,
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relationship between irrationality recptrding achievement and worth and

depression. In addition, further research is needed to clarify the hypothesis

that depressed women are irrational only with regard to certain areas and

not others. Theassessment of the areas of 4-,-ationality re-, Int to

depression and the development 01: an ad,, 'ate method of measuring them would

be extremely useful in assessing change and in perhaps developing a more

effective cognitive treatment.

The subscales of Worth and Achievement also correlated significantly

with the degree of nonassertiveness as.peasured by the Rathus Assertiveness.

Schedule. Thus, women who were critical of their performances, tended to

feel ashamed over failures, and evaluate themselves as stupid tended to .be

more depressed and more nonassertive.. Perhaps women who are irrational with

regard to their achievements and worth tend to be more depressed and lack

the energy to be assertive. Additionally, in order to be assertive a woman

needs to feel that one, she has something worth saying and two, if others

disagree or disapprove, it's all right, she still has a right to her own

opinion. Women who are worried over achievement and worth may not take as

many interpersonal risks to assert themselves; one, because of the fear of

not performing well, or two, because they do not feel that their ideas are

worth expression.

Nonassertiveness also correlated significantly with the catastrophizing

subscale of the Personality Data Form. -The catastrophizing subscale

measures the degree to which the person feels fear over some low probability,

vague, or, strange eVent occurring to them. People who are nonassertive dO

not straightforwardly express their beliefs or expectations =egarding others

feelings or behavior and thus limit the amount of validation they receive

-2-2-
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regarding their beliefs. In the absenr:e of much vF,''rlation, these beliefs

may become more entre:. y lirit the yam "llingnr s ssert

herself.

At nosttest, after sin weeks of treatnent, all three groups showed

highly significant decreases in eepression, irrationality.anel. nonassertive-

ness as measured by the Rathus. Additionally, there were significant

decreases for all three groups in the frustration ,achievement, worth,

control and catastroPhizing subscales of the Personality. Data Form. There

were no differential effects for the different treatnent groups in these

variables.

The only variable showing a differential effect for_treatment was

the acceptance subscale of the Personality Data Form. Both the insight

and assertive groups made more gains than the cognitive group on this

subscale. This subscale seems. to neasure the presence of the irrational

belief, It's a terrible thing if other people do not approveJof me, or

like me . It measures reactions of humiliation, hurt, and uncomfortableness

over the possibility that others might not approve. Both the insight groups

and assertive groups spent rore time dealing with'their reactions to

others feelings or actions; The insight group reflected onliow they felt

over other's opinions and why, while the assertive group, in order to

become more assertive, had to reach a decision over the question, what.if

someone doesn't like whPt I do or say?'. r?he cognitive group, however,

focused more on their own self evaluations and modifying what they told

themselves about themselves. Perhaps the effectiveness,of,this group could

be increased by focusing en what they tell themselves-about,other's

evaluations.
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The lack of a differential effect for treatments ray be a result of

a variety of factors. Due to the hich c7egree of error variance, any

difference due to treatnents would have to :le entrer,ely large to show up

as significant. Differences between groups or initial pretest measures were

controlled for statistically. nowever, there were other, nonmeasured

differences among subjects that added to the error variance. /n looking

at the interview data, it can )-,e seen that forier women in the assertive

group were constantly depressed, more were'deoressed on a day to day basis.

Mere sone women in each of the insii7ht group (27P4.) and the cognitive group

(SO%) hadattempted suicide, nOne in.the'assertive' group had. Thus, there

was varial)ility within subjects even though cmerall they scored as,depressed,

nonassertive, or irrational as each other. Additionally, the interviewer

was impressed with differences between women in their ability or willingness

to correlate their nooCs with specific situations or events and the degree

to which their depression seemed to he relateC to environmental conditions

such as an alcoholic husband or financial difficulty or mOre internal

variables such as high self eypectations or self criticalness. The degree

to which other variables affecting the de?ree of depression are not assessed

or controlled, the chance of deonstrating significant treatment differences

is reduced. Greater specification and measurement of such variables as the

depth, lencth, duration, enf seriousness of the consequences of the depression

i the past, as well as, the relatedness to situational and/or internal

evaluative processes needs to he Oone.

In addition to uncontrolle0 differences between subjects, differences

between treatmeats can also be masked by the presence of other variablee

acting zeroes all croups to increase successful outcome. Ouch variables as
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warmth, genuiness, and empathy of the leader, cohesiveneSs, support, and

sharing among group members, and a feeling of acceptance or caring within

the group may act across all groups to produce a successful outcome. The

extent to which these factors are curative and present across groups,.

treatment differences will be mashed.

Also, the eNtent to which assertiveness and irrationality are correlated

and change in one produces, or leads to, change in the other, treatment

differences will not he as apparent. Thus, in becoming more assertive, a

woman may have to give up or refute such irrationalities as "1 never have

anything Worthwhile to sal,' or 'No one.cares what I think'-or 'Something

terrible would happen if I told them what I really think' .and replace them

with more rational self statements. Conversely, in becoming more rational,

a woman may become less worried over others opinions or less self critical

which may lead her to become more assertive.

Vacpertise of the group leaders, the extent to which a woman's

depression may be arising from irrational ideas, nonassertiveness, or a-

lack of insight into the situations which are upsetting to her, the degree

to which a woman feels comfortable in a group therapy setting, and. the

extent to which six weeks is an adeauate amount of time for the treatment

to be effective, differences between approaches will be difficult to

demonstrate.

While the posttreatment inventories and self rated improvement

questionnaires show no differential effect of the treatments, the interviews

do show some differences. Mere as the majority of women in the assertive

and cognitive groups felt better in mood, ability to cope, and relationships

with others, less than half felt so in the insight group. Also,women in the

2 5
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assertiVe and cognitive groups report. feeling better about themselves and

having More energy than the women in insight groups. The.greatest

percentage Of women reporting feeling Worse occurred in the insight group

(36%). The insight group appeared td haVe the greatest variability in

treatment outcome, with more women seeking additional therapy. .

If the percentage of women exhibiting high (14 points to 23'points)',

medium (13*to 5 points), and low (2 points decrease to 2 points inCrease)::

amounts Of.change in.depression are coMpared across groups, it can be seen

that the cognitive and assertive groUps have.a high Percentage of high

(41% and 60t respectively). changers, aihigh to moderate percentage 'of

meL14.um changers (41% and 30% respectiveiD and'a low'Percentage'of-low

changers (in and 10% resrectively): The insight group, in coMparison; had

a feu high changers (27%), a high nuMber of'mediuM changer's (45%) and some

low chancjei (27%). The.latter results are in aCcOrd with previous studies

in traditional Psychotherapy whichshOw that psyChotherapy produces increased.

variability with SoMe clients becdming'worse and Some beComing better.with

the extreme teneing tO cancel each other out (Bergin, 1967; "Pruax, 1964)..

In relation to these observations; the more traditionalinsight Oriented

treatment'group behaved auite similarly while the more directive or behav-

iorally specific' oriented modes of tLerapy appeared to produce'a more

positively skewed-distribution of 'therapy outcome. These results are

interesting and suggest lookinrinot onlli at mean change for outcome

differences but also.at the degree of high and low-changers. Due to initial

differences between groups,onSome measures; extreme caution mUst be

exercised iri'interpreting these resUlte.- SuggestiVe of.the fact.ttiat these

differences may be due to treatment effects,.id the fact that no significant

2 6
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differences were found between high, reaum, and low changers in initial

depression, assertiveness, or rationality score. Future research which is

better able to control initial differences may lead to a better understanding

of the effects of treatments on the distribution of change scores within and

between groups.

The hypothesis that treating irrationality and/or assertiveness would

re helpful in alleviating depressionreceived sore support from the signif-.

icant correlations between change in depression and change in.rationality

and assertiveness. Additional support came from the finding that high

change women in depression changed significantly pore than law change women

in depression on.the variables of rationality.and assertiveness. Also,

medium chanae women in depression changed significantly more in rationality

and assertiveness than low change women in depression..

At followup, there were more significant differences between.groups

with the assrtive groups sharing the greatest gains. These differences were

found in the frustration and worth subscales of the Personality Data Form

and in the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule. The assertive group had fewer

frustrating..or unpleasant feelings at tires.when,events,. ethers, or.them-

selves did not.behave as theY wished. -Additionally, they had fewer:thoughts

over being stupid, worthless, guilty or their life being,hopeless or Peening-,

iess, than did members of either the cognitive or insight groups. Both

the assertive and insight groups continued to became more assertive at

followup than the cognitive group.

This continuation to make gains can he explained in several ways.

For the assertive group, learning a technique for coping could have led

to the establishment of a beneficial cycle where successfUlly being assertive

2 7
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led to rroe interpersonal success and a feeling of being able to cope with

situations. This in turn could have led to greater assertiveness and

self confidence. Additionally, within the assertive training format,

the roren worked on hecoming more assertive within current distressing

situationn with which they ere involved in a day to eay basis. Suceessfully,

learning to cope in these situations involved learning to deal more

effectively with significant others in their lives. In this case, the

reinforcement for continued change and irprovement lies outside the group

and within the environmental context. 'This may account for the continued

imProvement in this group.

For the insight group, more wo-:'en (45%; N = 5) sought additional

help at the end of the group. At followup, the insight group showed a

continuine decrease in denression (Figure 1) while the assertive and

cognitive eroups appear to remain the Same. This continued change can

perhaps he accounted for by the Greater number of women in the insight group

who continued in therapy. These women account for all but one of the

woren who s7:7owe3. a decrease in depression at followup.

71en followun interview data are considered, it can be seen that

an entremelY high percentage of the women in the assertive gronp felt

improved in mood, ability to cope, and relationships with others. There

was some decrease in the gains made hy the cognitive eroup, although the

majority still felt imnrovement in all three areas. The insight group

showed more voren reporting improvement at followup than at posttest.

Aeain, these latter chanees can !-)e accounted for hy those who sought

additional heln.

Ps for reports of decreased ability to function, the insight
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group still showed sore peonle feelina worse, coping noorer and feeling

worse about themselves. At folloT'uP,thev were joined y rore people in

the cognitive group who felt worse. o one in the assertive group reported

feeling worse. Those ho did not report feelina 1,etter, reported feeling

about the same as at posttest.

In conclusion, the hypothesized relationship between nonassertiveness,

irrationality and depression failed to reach significance. Depression did

correlate significantly with irrationality in the specific areas of achieve-

ment and worth, leading to the hypothesis that denressed women ray .he

irrational only with reaard to particular, areas or beliefs. In aeneral,

statistically significant dffferences between treatments failed to charge.

All groups improved significantly over rost variables with six weeks of

treatment. Self report measures indicated some differential effectiveness

of treatments witlx rore women in the assertive and cognitive grouns reporting

feeling better and. feelinc: rore al,le to cope. The great variability within

suLjects decreased the prohability of demonstrating significant treatment

results. It is suggested that in future research, the nature of the depres-

sion problem, the irrationalities present and treated, and other, variables

which may effect outcome such as group cohesiveness better defined,

reasured,and controlled.
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TABLE IV

INTERCORRELATION OF CHANGE SCORES AND INITIAL SCORES

7ariab1e
2 3 4 ,5 6

(1) Change on Be* Depression Inventory 0-- ,798 ..615 .4223 .159

(2) Chance on Personality Data Form -,643 -6273 $214

(3) Chanze on Rathus Assertiveness SchedUle
166 .211 $436

(4) Initial Beck Depression Score
042 .027

co(5) Initial Personality Data Form Score
-.276

(6) initial Rathus Assertiveness Score

* p .05
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